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UPCOMING
CONSTRUCTION

OPEN HOUSE!
July 25, 12–4pm
Join the thousands who have
seen waste management
technology first-hand on our
guided bus tours at the Seneca
Meadows Open House!
Add to our tours, complimentary
barbeque, games for the kids,
and the FL Radio Group Money
Machine, and you have the
recipe for a great afternoon, at
a great price – free! See you
in July!

• SPRING/SUMMER 2021

Construction plans have been prepared and we are excited the
season has begun. You may have already had the opportunity to see
we have been working on “slope filling operations” from Route 414.
We filled the inside slope most of last year, and we’re currently filling
the outside slopes on the East Side the same way. This will continue
for the next few months to achieve final grades, allowing us to place
Final Cover all along the East outer slopes this summer. All filling is
covered with soil on a daily basis, per our NYSDEC permit guidance.
On deck this year we have plans for the following activities:
• C
 onstruction of 5 acres of new landfill liner – The network
of plastic and low permeability soil layers and collection pipes
protecting the groundwater underneath the landfill in a new cell.
This project requires the relocation of approximately 80,000cy of
in-place solid waste to complete. We are purchasing additional
odor control equipment to minimize odor outside the relocation
and placement areas.
• I nstallation of 29 acres of updated
final cover area – Compacted clay,
synthetic liner and soil to encapsulate
final grades to prevent storm water
from entering the landfill and prevent
surface emissions of landfill gas.
• A
 ddition of 17 acres of synthetic
membrane – Synthetic liner to
encapsulate final grades to prevent
storm water from entering the landfill
and surface emissions of landfill gas.

On Deck for 2021 Landfill
Gas Installations &
Construction
• Installation of 22,500 feet of landfill gas collector
pipes & 13,000 feet of vacuum line – Piping
installed directly in the waste to extract and transport
landfill gas to the gas to-energy facility, and renewable
natural gas facilities to boost green energy production.
• Installation of 25 vertical landfill gas wells and
75 horizontal collectors – Collector wells installed
directly in the waste to extract landfill gas.
• Continued investment in our odor neutralizing
systems in order to provide additional on-site odor
reduction.

Odor Control Updates
Our odor control and landfill gas extraction crews
continue to work diligently to maximize gas collection
efficiency and reduce emissions, and our renewable
energy partner, Aria Energy Corp., has seen the fruits of
our labor with an increase in the production of renewable
energy. This green energy is a domestic and renewable
source of electricity and natural gas, and it reduces our
reliance on fossil fuels. In 2020 Aria Energy produced
enough renewable electricity for over 18,000 homes –
all of Seneca County.

Neighbors wishing to register a landfill
related comment or concern please call
(800) 889-4318.

INTRODUCING
THE VALLEY INFILL

• We’ve applied with the NYS Department of
Environmental Conservation (DEC) to utilize the middle
area (Valley Infill) of the existing landfill footprint.
• Seneca Meadows footprint will not change. Our long-term
plans will not alter the current dimensions of the landfill.
• The area that will be developed will minimize the size of
the operational areas and reduce the potential for dust
and odor.
• The resulting approval will enable us to operate for an
additional 15 years at the current tonnage limit.
• No wetlands will be impacted and there will be no
increase in noise.
The Valley Infill will be designed, constructed and
operated to meet and exceed every federal and state
requirement, because we have the best team in the
business on the job, period. The women and men of
Seneca Meadows are a critical part of the fabric of our
community, and we will always go above and beyond
to do what’s right. That is why we have been, and will
continue to be, an economic engine for the entire region.
Our neighbors know we live up to all of our commitments,
no matter if they are environmental, economic, or
charitable. We provide over $4 million a year in local taxes
and direct benefits to Seneca Falls and Waterloo residents,
and proudly contribute more than $250,000 a year to local
charities – including local veteran groups, environmental
causes, school programs, families in need, and first
responders throughout Seneca County. Over 100 local
employees and vendors — friends and neighbors in the
community — help us meet these commitments, too.
We invite all stakeholders to keep an open mind
throughout the permitting process. For anyone
with questions we are available and
encourage you to consider taking a tour
of our facility, and allow an open
dialogue to fully understand
all of the facts.
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